QUICK START GUIDE

BMW (10.3 / 8 / 6.3)
Features

- DVD, DTV, NAVI BOX, DVR control via touching screen (optional) or BMW iDrive
- Integrate reverse triggered back-up camera into factory screen
- Active parking guidelines
- PDC function (Park Distance Control)
- User-Friendly UI control
- Flexible UI control, either by monitor icon or BMW iDrive
- Auto-AUX
- Touch gesture settings - flexible switch mode by finger sliding
- Quick installation with PLUG/PLAY (LVDS cable offered)
BMW iDrive & Settings

**iDrive:**

iDrive – select the functions you need

Menu – press MENU button for 3 seconds to switch back and forth from NAVI-TUNER and original mode
NAVI-TUNER mode

Settings

Password = 8888

Touch

Select touch to enable NAVI touch function
**NAVI**

NAVI 1 = WinCE system

NAVI 2 = Android system

NAVI 3 = TBD

Panel = PSA

Resolution = 800 × 480 PSA208
Touch = EXT_TOUCH

TV = AV1

DVD = AV2

DVR = AV3

5” = switch to front camera, after 5” seconds back to NAVI-TUNER mode

10” = switch to front camera, after 10” seconds back to NAVI-TUNER mode

20” = switch to front camera, after 20” seconds back to NAVI-TUNER mode
CAMERA

1. Select camera

2. Make sure if the camera is triggered by 12V or CAN